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PHICES REDUCED 25 FEU CEIJT ON

4, SUITS, SHOES, --sA :

We are closing out our Spring
Goods in order to make room
htock, which will for

ST PLOWS m ubrought to this market. You can now secure
at a Great Discount, Bargains in

TSj iill-Styl- es w& Pa
ho plow ever invented has become as popu-a-r
as these have. They have been tested by

the most prominent farmers with all the popular
plows of Western, Northern and home manufac-
ture, and have, by their work, -- proven to be as
we represent in every particular. They have in
competition with all plows in the Southern mar--;
ket been awarded -SUITS, COATS VJSSTS, AND PANTS,

Any Way to Suit Purchasers.
FIRST Prelims as

ABINGDON, WYTHETILLE, CULPEPPER and LYNCHBURG, Ti,
Our line of Shoes is ivell assorted and can not
fail to please at the greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' Sandals, Cloth Shoes and Gaiters. Virginia State

HAS BEEN MATTR AT

HATS AND

and Summer
for our Winte

exceed anything ever

Herns ;

GAITERS, TIES, LOW QUARTERS,

out at vcrv low fitruercs. Ladies will

-- o-

AND UMBRELLA! I
!

BEST QUALITY.

IC9.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Watenneloas
and

Cantaloupe,
jnst received fresh at J. D. McXeelt's.

Also Fresh Butter and other good
things at J. D. McNeely?s.

"UF IHSUPtAfOE" MADE CHEAP.
Tabic Showing Actual Cost to Members

of 4,000 Insurance for One
Year (March 1, 1879, to

March 1, 1880):

First Class, aged 18 to"30 years. $17 00
Second it 30 21 25
Third 40 " 45 25 50
Fourth 45 " 50 34 00
Fifth 51 00
Sixth t 55 " 60 63 00

J. D. BEcWeely, Ag't.

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected by J. M. Ksox fc Co."

July 7.

GENTS HAND-MAD- E SHOES,
A1SX at tlie GEORGIA STATE FAIR at ATLANTA.

In an otlier trials where quality of work and general superior-
ity have been the points considered, thehave established their
superiority over all others. A full stock' of

ALL GREATLY REDUCED.

WATT'S PLOWS,
Genuine Trade

for same at lowest,

A lot of Clofh Shoes to be closed
not fail to examine this line.

TFaUNKi VALiOES
SOLE LEATHER,

- t Muiiiwufu ui no. saie.

A trial is solicited, with privilege of returning
if not working as we claim and sivins entire

Large line "Dress "Shirts, Undershirt, Drawers, Collar?, .Cuffs, and
Call on '

M.SBHOWN.

ting attachments. These are for de-su- b-

pulverizing the ores. Their capacity U
25 tons per day. j

Ihe chlonnation hoase two stone-s-
has four large chlorinators. The gold is
extracted by what is known as "Mears
ehlorination Process," or chlorine gas un
der high pressure. This process has been
frequently explained and it is presumed
that the public has a general idea of its
mode.

The engine house contains a 10 and an
80 horse engine, aud three boilers of 200
iiorse power. In the shaft houses are t wo
steam hoists and a Hand compresser.
They use in the water shaft a largo by- -
urauiic pump, besides which they have
two Knowles' pumps, Nos. and 3. They
also have four Kand drills, worked by
compressed air they are tery desirable
as they drill a foot in aboar20 minutes.
A brick yard, saw mill and five black-
smiths complete the outfit, j

They employ about one j hundred and
inirty nanus, ine woik is progressing
rapidly and satisfactorily with flattering
prospects. About 300 tons of ore is in
sight aud the ample facif itie!s for hoisting
is daily adding to the heaps;

Up to the time this Phoenix Gold Com-
pany took hold, which wa$ less than a
year since, $960,000 had ben taken out.
This estimate is made by j Capt. W. H.
Orchard, who formally superintended the

War ox Doqs. Our Town Commis-ioner- s,

at their meeting on the 1st of
July, declared open and uucompromising
war on dogs running in the isteets with-
out collars. It is to be a war of the black
flag. They will ask no Quarters and
show none. T. H. Vanderford, T. T. C,
fulminates the Decree of the Board, and
will also take a hand in its execution, we
suppose, it is unfortunate for the dogs
that they are not a reading class of our
population, and are liable to be surprised
and taken at a disadvantage by these
proceeding-- v It is true they; have never
been kuown to wear fire arms or other
deadly weapons, but if informed of the
bloody decree published against them,
they might stand on the defensive or
resort to strategy when the dreaded
occasion shall arise. It is presumed the
owners of dogs will accept the warning
given, and comply with the requirements

tof the law, otherwise some may deplore
their neglect without the power to restore
a pet.

--o-

The 4th was celebrated here in a quiet
manner, ihe speaking on Prohibition,
and music, being the only attractions. A
fair audience gathered in Harrison's park
and paid close attention to the speaking.
Mr. Lee S. Overmau, in an eloqueut ad
dress of a few moments length, introduc-
ed Col. J. P Thomas. Printinal of the.
Charlotte Military Institute. This gifted
and eloqneqt gentleman made a beautifulx

address, ornamented by many classical
references and fraught with pure and en- -
obling thought His remarks relati
to the attempted assassination of our
President were appropriate and touched
a sympathetic chord iu every heart.

Rev. J. Rumple then introduced Judge
Dick of Greensboro. This gentleman is
well known his speech was powerful
and full of argument, and there was no
uncertain sound as to prohibition-- he

showed that it was constitutional; he
showed that it was not, nor could not
be a party issue; he showed that no
committee, executive or otherwiso could
pieuge tne Kepublican party to fight
against prohibition, and said that "if the
Republican banner has to carry on it a

,i. 1 !i .1.11"uisn.j umiei, il snau no longer wave
over me." Then he addressed the color-
ed people in particular, explained the is-

sues and told them why they should vote
for prohibition. He then inquiied as to
the whereabouts of the Politicians, the
Lawyers and the Doctors on this impor-
tant question.

The next orator introduced was Rev.
Dola, a colored man from Greensboro.
He confined his remarks to the colored
people, and did himself and race credit
in his speech.

o--

The Fourth at Mount Airy.

The crowd was variously estimated at
from seven to ten thousand. At least
five thousaud were gathered around the
stand, couiing.from the counties of Surry,
Forsyth, Stokes, Yadkin, Alleghany and
Wilkes, and from the border counties of

' Virginia. The street procession was a
magnificent one and extended over
a distance of two miles. About twenty-fiv- e

wagons, each beautifully decorated
and covered with airy cauopies, exhibited
the various industries and manufacturing
enterprises of the thrifty town of Mount
Airy. A tobacco factory in full operation,
with a dozen darkies rolling the leaf and
singing their happy songs; A loom from
Moore's cotton factory weaving a manj-colore- d

fabric ; a Cabinet Organ factory ;
a jewelry shop; a cabinet manufactory;
a blacksmith shop, &c. &c, all in actual
operation, made a splendid! showing.
Tbirteeu beantifuj young ladieo, in bril-
liant uniform, mounted on splendid hor-
ses, each with a broad sash bearing the
uanae of one of the thirteen orginal states,
and thirty-eig- ht bright little j girls on a
raised dais, each representing pno of the
thirty-heigh- t states of the nuionj added to
tbe attractiveness of the parade, the
whole being headed and enlivened by the
Mt. Airy Cornet Band. j

. Prayer was offered by Rev. jMr. Hay-mo- re

of the Baptist Church ahd a 6hort
address of welcome by Robert j$. Gilmer.

rEsq., after which the. Declaration of In
dependence was read by V. F Carter,
Esq. j Mr. T. FKluttz was then hand-- 1

somely introduced by R. I,. 'Hayinore,
as the Orator of the Day! After his J

T. K. BRUXER,MAXACjElt

Bulliox. The ten stamp mill is going
wmi satisfactory results so says Snpt.
cope.

We are-grea- tly indebted to Mr. Chas.
iele for valuable . additions to our

mineral cabinet.

iierrix? Mixe. Twelve rajles from
Thomasvie, now running full capacity
with everyt reasonable hope fr success.

Reisier. It was reported on the street
that the vein was-lo- st in theiKeimer, but
on interviewing Snpt. Bagley, we learn
tnat.tney are down 145 feet find sinking.
He says the ere has improved. '

Mr. Francis, of the Eagineerina and
Mining Journal spent three 6t four days
in the city last week. He is a the West
ern part of the State now. j

The King's Mountain mine Was sold nn
der a trust deed last Saturday for $101,- -
000. George Bull, of Philadelphia, was
the purchaser. Charlotte Observer.

SAM CHRISTIAN.
' PLACER MIXIXGv

,

Work is being steadily pushed at this
m i u e. They are n o w p n 1 1 i n g n p t wo p u m p3
1UU horse each, to lift water tluoughl4iach
column vertical lift 240 feet. The capa
city ot these pumps are fioui. eighteen
hundred to two" thousand fgallons per
minute, iiiey are also buildiug four
large dams, two of which have been com-
pleted. These are designed to furnish
tour months supply of water, without
rain. -

X o connect with the 14 inch column a
line of water box.es have been built which
carry water along and above the placers,
affording a head of water from 103 to 100
feet. Two six inch iron columns connect
with the line of water boxes, carrying the
water down the side of the mountain to
the digging. At the termination of these
columns two branch pipes are connected
for 3 inch hose, with liozzlbs frourone
and a fourth to two inches, These noz-
zles are used Jipon the earth overlaying
the grit and for washing the' grit that is
drifted or uncovered by theipipes. The
great trouble heretofore has; been iu ob
taining sufficient water; this obstruction
to the Work is by this new arrangement
done aw.ty with. The success of the mine
seems now assured.

. Thojiaville Mining Notes. Mining
is still looking up: nearly every day notes
6ome new interest. Abam oned mines
uro being- - bought and reopened, .while
discoveries of a promising nature are
being made. More real, downright inter
est is being felfc in mining matters now,
than for years iu the past.

The Lalox. mine, which (tuider another
name) has been dead for a time, was pur-
chased a short time since ify a party of
northern gentlemen, who have just now
commenced operations. Ten jfeet from the
surface a veiu of decomposed brown ore
was cut; and at 40 feet the vjeiu widened
considerably showing quantities of gray
and brown sulphurets. Assayjsof ore fiom
the vein have averaged all tbe way from!
8 to 140 dollars per ton. Th ore carries;
gold, silver and copper, with a much
larger per cent of gold than-silve- r, and
cooper combined. Prof. W. Cl Kerr, State
Geologist, examined the property and re-- ;
ported favorably, giving the result of
several assays, which wereL flattering.
Capt. John M. Crump, of Xew York, is
superintendents and it is understood that
extensive machinery tor treating the, ore
by theCampbell-Maillefort-ipro- cess is to
be erected.

PIICENIX GOLD MIXE,
t

-

The Phceuix, seven miles southeast of
Concord, was discovered iu1$23, and now
has the en viable reputation of being the'bi"
gest thing in Cabarrus County.' It com-
prises about 600 acres. of land, the proper
ty oi a private corporation, with Wni. A.
Leavill, of Piiila., President. It was
Incorporated fa the year 188Q.

On the property are fivi; important
veins, or fissures, surrouude by a solid
mass of houbleudic slate j kjuown as the

wood" and "Old Field" veins, with au
average width of about two feet. There are
also two minor veins j 'Blac a Jack" and
"Galeua." On these veins are many
prospecting shafts of more ot less depth.
Only two of these veius are befing worked :
the "Big Sulphur" which has four working
shafts, aud the "Love," which has one.
From this latter they are gifting their'
richest ore. On the "Big SUlphur vein,
shaft No. 1 is down 118 Ifeet : water
shaft 200 feet j No. 2, down 13;) feet, No. 3
down 90 feet, No. 4 down 60 feet, and
idle. There are about 9OO fet of level.
On the 75 foot level, between 'shafts 2 and
3, tliey are working ten under hand
stopes and four back stopes. They are
also driving "wins" from this level to
the 125jfoot level. v

The 6res are heavy sulphurets carry
ing a slight trace ot silver land copper.
Theaverage value is estimated at $50.00
person estimates by assay show a value
of from $35.00 to .$108.00 pcrrton.

I

BCILDIXG8 AND . MACHrXERT".""'The buildings-ar- e large anil well built.
and present the appearance of being in
the hand's of people who Inive settled,
with the determination of making a stay.
The PnlTerizinjr house is fitted with a
argo Walker pulverizer and; with Vne of

Forsters' combined crushers jnd pulver- -

iers. These are capable of j pulverizing
2o toilfper. day, with elevatFog and sift-in- g

apparatus complete.
In the fainace house-wil-l lie seen four

THURSDAY,! JULY 8, 163J.

; NEW TERMS. --
'

From and after the 1st day of January,
1331. the subscription price of the Watch
man will be as follows :

One year, paiu id auvance, $i.ou
" payment delayed 3 months, 2,00
" payment delayed Vi months 2.50

HISTORY OF liOWAN COUNTY.
J The printing of this work is now fin-

ished, and the sheets will soon be sent to
he binder. It will be a book of over

too pages, Only 350 copies have been
printed in book form, consequently the
supply is very limited. It is proposed
to sell these, bound in cloth, at . . . . $1 .25

By mail do do 1.35
In one-ha- lf calf or morocco 1.50
Bywail do do..."..... 1.60

Persons desiring to obtain a copy may
Bend in their orders, accompanied by
the piice, and the work will be delivered
as soon as made ready. ,

J. J. Becxer.
o

Fantasies were 'thin" on the4th-th- at

is, there were only a few of them.
n o

A colored man fell on tire street last
Tnesday evening, supposed, to' have had
a sunstroke. He js still confined.

, --
i, O

1 The 4th was celebrated at the Crowell
Mine. Lcniouade and fire-wor- ks for all

- oiks for ten miles nrjuind.
" '-- o ? -

Subscribers to Jeftersou Davis' book
are informed that the books are here
and may be had of the agent, who urges
that they be taken by the subscribers at
once. '

o
i Maj. Smith has opened a pleasant re- -

sort in-th- e way of an icecream saloon.
He waits on customers in the old photo-
graph gallery.

-

j M. S. Brown calls especial attention to
;the reduction of prices at his emporium
this week. If you want, any thing in his
line, now is the time to get it, and atTffg- -

jures that will surprise you. His goods
are all fresh and new. ,

o
On the 15th of this month, atTSldorado,

in Montgomery county, there will be a
j'Grand Tournament,-- . Croquet Playing,
$npper and Ball,? given by the Knights
of tbe the the Garter. Thanks for an
invitation. .

Augusta Melon. Mr. TJieo. Buer- -
paum laid on onr table, Monday, one of
his fine Georgia Melons, for which thanks.
Mr. B. is always forward in supplying
be market with early vegetables aud

fruits, and hence the popularity of his
establishment. -

j j Mr. Theo. Buerbaum has gone to Flori-
da on his second trip, and will be at the
depot on Friday with a car load of water
melons, peaches, tomatoes - aud canta-
loupes. Our citizens may be supplied by
going to the depot, as he proposed Taking
the load to Danville.

t; , o .

j Staresville went to sleep in church last
Sunday so says the Landmark. That's
bad on Statesville Salisbury church
goers generally keep awake, with a few
footed exceptions. These are chronic
cases, and the services seem to go awk
ward like 'till thevloze off.

o
ihe Match Game that was played

here on the 4th by the Clyde Club of thi
City and the Nameless Sine of Concord
resulted iu the defeat of the Clvdes The
Concord boys beat them by a .score of
seven runs. Our club claims that but for
the want of practice they could haveeasi
;ly waxed it to the Concord boys and that
they mean to beat them yet.

Nltft two or three excentions t.lw

Clydes did some excellent playing. -

j 'Ho wax Artiixeuy. What has become
of tins company? Their guns are stand
Jng on the common in front of Mr. Geo.
Mowery's residence, and are subjected to
the wealher. Besides they present a ve-
ry tempting bait for youngsters they
will shoot 'em occasionally and it gener-
ally occurs late at niche. The comnanv
should clean, paint and honse their bat
tery, and if they expect to make a show.

-- o-

HESLETAX FEMALE- ISTITUTE, STA-X-

jTQX, Va. We take pleasure in directing
.attention to the ndvertisemnt of this pop-

ular Seminary, located in one of the
healthiest climates in the world. It pre-
sents attraction,.

. . ' "wuii;una,u til III?IT T W

junioH. its Duildings are home-lik- e and
plegant, grounds attractive, and scenery
grand.
j This school is attended bv 120 boarding

opils from 17. djflerent States. It hsCi

nade reduction in -- the cost of education,
Jviz: Board, washing, fueljights, English,
jLatin, French, German, Elocution, In-
strumental Mnsic--$2- 38, for entire scho-
lastic year. See advertisement. For cat-
alogue address-RevWm- . A. Harris, Pres
pdent, Staunton, Virginia. -

He walked in kinder RidAV;00 i,;a
countenance beaming with satisfaction,
folding in an exceedingly tender way, his

coat pocket. "New subscri-g- r
we soliloquised: He took a seat con --

Meutmlly near us. "Have you ad'ver-S- ri

I":lny ctHi blossoms this vCarUc.'gt nervous, but answered:I"" yes, lots of them for the past two
-V- Vell, Ilidn't knowv mine's in

C!TY 2nd ho ched his hand for the
'rTci" t,u aotin. we began ex-S- S

f018 of-- 'r, them in by
!hfn " ',of-t-

he mouth, but did not thinkpem early enough to ' mention. We do
K06 .blosso' nnlesV- - they are ban-Pe- d

danno: th.v .M,- -. Afterg time us h tU)ilv niu a ,H.irfr forebare it.enti,,,,.-- ' - ,j,efT !Ike ! : "I,; ."wjrhiuk it will
K p v1 ,!' ":"''jIy r lie wa, referml

i 5il for that"""f'HtHinn. Then he".Ih.Vi-mwV.1- .

fVt'jper and smiled

tie Best Over ALL !

AT

Fair at Richmond,

AIAj SIZES, AND
Mark Castings

J. D. GASKILL.

Oils;'! -- Qilsf Oils-- !

Cheaper than ever.
Macxiino Oil,

Kerosene Gil, --

Tanners Oil,
Epnra Oil,

Lard OU.
Spirits Tupentina,

Will be sold lower than ever
At ENNISS'.

Fresh TUKNIP SEEDS !

JUST RECEIVED !

Orange Jelly or Golden Ball,
Large White Flat Norfolk,
Seven Tops, - "
White Globe,
Improved Purple Top Strap 'Leaf,
White flat Dutch Strap Leaf,

- At ENNISS'.

CHICKEN CHOLERA CURE!
Warranted to cure every time
" WITHOUT FAILi

If given in time, or money refunded.
25cts. per 2oz, cr three for 6Ceti.
For sale at X22ZI7X5SY

This Wonderful iEproied Saw MacMM
b wwrant4 to mw a two-fo- ot Iov la Uirr mto4 nait cord wood or lo of tot aU In 4aythan two l rao chop or zw th. eld waj. XTI y

C7ABRTN WAlTrn. Illtr( rtrc.lw M km!iMn-- JTAKiJtifS' MAMTACTrKntJ cEt,
1 ?S Ua titrcct, CUdaaodTiv'

17:6m.

BONDS
To make Title to Land, and Laborer an4
BLANK ADMIKISTEATDB'S

SALE NOTICES
For aleat ibia OflSee.

BaOWi & GO WAIV,

. Cook Stoves or all Etees and styles alwaysoa
hand at lowest prices. Make a specialty ot the
ACORN COOK STOVES, tne test tn tb
world. A flrstrClaJB stock ct Tin aad Graalta
Iron Ware.

TIHASD COPPEH SMITHING,
All ktrula of nonse-Reofin- g and CuttchngaDne tnshort Boiice and in the behlrtyle. .

We kp eoRstantl r oa hand a conjplt stork elShyt-Tl- n. Sheevlron aisI !?hrtt-Cp?- r, hkh we
n"r isi sale r pf jtp. Mij-5tM- t

satisfaction.
SALISBURY, N. C.

Enochville Academy!
MALE AXI) FEMALE.

on a firm basis by a Beard
of Trustees, and under the supervision of
ihe former experienced Principal, Prof. R.
G. Kizer.

This Institution is located in south-wes- t
Rowan, (N. C), in the midst of an industri-
ous and prosperous community. The third
session will commence July the 11th, 1S81,
and continue forty weeks, divided into two
terms. The advantages of this school arc
very superior. Healthiness of location, mor-
al tone of community, and excellent church
privileges make it a desirable place for a
school. Students prepared for the actual
business pursuits of life, or for the College
classes. A very attractive feature of the
school is the establishment of a Music De-
partment, under the direction of an accom-
plished teacher.

Board in the best families at from 6.00
to $7.00 per month. The terms for music
and tuition are very low. For particulars
address, at once, the Chairman of Trustees,
Rev. Win. A. Lutz, or

II. M. Leazer, Scct'y.
Enochville, Rowan Co., N. C, June 25th,

1881. 37:4t

North Carolina: Daviison Coiny.

Intho Superior Ccurt, June 24, 188L
Dr. Joseph Wilkins, Plaintiff,

against
John J. Workman, Rebecca J. Work-

man, Daniel Loftin, Mariah Loftin, and
George C. Irwin, Trustee. -

Action to rccoter real estate.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the

Court, by the Sheriffs returns, and the af-

fidavit of Plaintiff, that George C. Irwin,
one of the Defendants in the above entitled
action, is a Koi-reside- nt of (his State and is
a necessary party to the final determination
of this actian in reference to real estate in
this State :

It is therefore ordered by the Court, that
publication be made'once a week for sis
consecutive weeks in the "Salisbury Watrh-man- "

a newspaper published in the town,
of Salisbury, notifying the said George Cc
Irwin, trustee, to appear before the Jndg-o- f

the Superior Court to be held for David-
son County at the Court-bous- e in Lexing-
ton, N. C, on the 1st Monday of Scptem

ber. 1881, and answer or demur to the
cxn plaint which will be filed during fint
three days of the Term of said Superior
Court or judgment will be taken according
to the prayer of the complaint,

37:6w C. F. Lowe, C. S. C,
3TIME TABLE

WESTERN IT. C. Railroad.
Takes effect Monday, 3 55 o'clock, A. M., April

t mi.
ARFIVE. LEATK. STATIONS. AKEITI. LEAVE.

T JO a. m Salisbury I 4 Wp.IIl
8 33 a.m (Third creek 4 04
9uo j i Elm wood 3 43

! iStatesviiie 3 21
10 J4 j Catawba 2 85
low Newton 149
llll jconova 1 8
U3T iHtckory 12 51 1 11
12 H p m j (card 13 15 p.m
IS 51 iMorsranton 11 40
.1 13 .Glenn Alpine 11

1J Brtdcewater 11 07
8 jMancn 1W
23 'OldFort 9 47
St a 30 iHenry 9 87
4 30 44
4 Cooper's 834
4 b3 .Swannanoa f)U
512 lAsherllH? Ju'cl 8 07
5 28 iAsherllle 8 00 a.m
CSTTratM mn ruily. Sundays excepted,

i A.D. AKDREWS,cn.Spt

Cotton good Middlings, 10,
Middling . Of

low do &

stains 57Bacon, county, hog round 9($10
Dctter 2025
Eggs 10J2J
CnicnExs per dozen f3.00
Conx Is'ew 70
Mi:al moderate demand at 65&7o
Wheat good demand at 100il.l0
Flour best fani. 200300

extra 2.75
super. 2. "Jo

Potatoes, Irish 50
Onions 50
Lard lltII a T 85 40
Oats 3-- 1

Beeswax 202
Tallow 5

Blackberries 64

Apples, dried 'S(f?4
3rAR 1012

address, Robr. D. Gilmer, Esq., of Jit.
Airy was introduced and delivered a
short address iu happy style. In the
afternoon, a fantastic parade enlivened
the streets, at sunset several pyrotechnic
balloons were sent tip, aiid at night the
local amateurs presented "East Lynne,"
to a large and brilliant audience, in a
highly creditable manner.

--All in all, it was A great day for Mount
Airy, exhibiting the enterprise, the liber
ality and the patriotism-o- her citizen?,
in a mauner of which they may well be
proud.

These facts were obtaiued from Mr.
Kluttz whose modesty prevented him
from reporting his peech. We learn
from another source that his speech
was a fine and classical effort.

OBITUARY.
Died, in this place, on Sunday, June

26fh, Mrs. .Mary- Murphy, wife of Ilobt.
Murphy, Esq., and daughter of the late
Dr. Alexander Long.

Called at noonday from the labors
of life, bidden by the Master's voice to
come from the harvest-field- , k!ic whose
name is written here went forth "carry
ing her sheaves with her" sheaves of du-

ties fulfilled through the burden and beat
of the day. Exemplary in all the rela-
tions of life, like the "valiant woman of
holy scripture, ''She put foith her hand
to stroug things to the wise ruling of
her household, to the aid of her husband,
the raisng of her children, to all the gra-
cious charities and amenities of social
life. And amid her, absorbing domestic
duties the cares that accompany a large
family she did not forget the less fortu-
nate around her. Like also in this to the
noble woman whose picture .the inspired
writer hasdrawp for a. "She opened her
hand to the ntedy, and stretched out her
hand to the poor."

Her place is empty her life's labor is
over. And while all who were connected
with her her family, her friends, her
neighbors must long feel the blank
winch her death has made, even the sor-

rowing hearts that iwere nearest to her,
and best knew and best loved her, can-
not but find consolation in the knowledge
that her memory and her example live
after her. L. A.

Because it adds to personal beauty by
restoriug color and lustre to gray or fad-
ed hair, and is beneficial to the - scalp, js
why Parker's Hair Balsam is snch a pop-
ular dressing.

" BLACK-DRAUGH- T" makes chills nd
fever impossible.

For sale by Tko. F. Kluttz.

A Grand Reputation .

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
has reached a reputation that is not lim-
ited by the confines pf section or country.
There are no injurious substances. nr
false and temporary stimulant in the
preparation. It is purely vegetable, and
compounded under a formula that has
passed severe tests and won endorse-
ments from some of the . highest medical
talent in. the conntrrVX J". World.

ssr LOST OH FISUSD !

All p?rsons are hereby cautioned arainst
certificate No. 43 for Seven Hundred

an 1 Fifty Share of the capital stock of the
Sam Christian Gold Mining Company of North
Carolina, paid certificate having been loft or
mislaid, and application has ben mad; to the
Company for the issue of a new certificate in
its place. J. P. Stockham.

Mt. Gilead, N. Gr, Mar 9, 18S1. 3S:2t

Grcens&oro

Ifcntale (Kullcjt
GREENSBORO, H, C.

The 51st session of this well known In-

stitution will begin on Wednesday, 24th of
August.
TERMS PER SESSION OF 20 WEEKS:

Board and tuition in full English course,
f75.00. Charges for extra studies moderate.

For particulars applf for Catalogue to
T. M. JONES, President.

Greensboro, June 24, 188-1-

37:5t-p- d


